NOTICE

All successful graduates of 2014 Repeat of Dow Medical College, Karachi are informed hereby that according to the rules of PM&DC it is MUST for fresh graduates of MBBS to get Provisional Registration with PM&DC for starting House Job.

Successful graduates are directed to submit the dully filled PMDC Provisional Registration Form with E-mail & Contact No. along with following supporting documents latest by 25th June, 2014 in A/c Dept., DMC duly endorsed by Students Branch, DMC for onward transmission to PM&DC. Form can be downloaded from PMDC website: www.pmdc.org.pk

1. Copy of M.B.B.S. Provisional Certificate
2. Copy of Consolidated Marks Certificate (Issued by Examination Dept., DUHS)
3. Copy of HSC Certificate (or Pre-medical Certificate/equivalence certificate from IBCC Islamabad. (Provisional F.Sc Certificate shall not be accepted).
4. Copy of SSC Certificate (Matric)
5. Copy of CNIC/passport
6. Three (03) recent photographs with white background and both ears visible.
7. Original and copy of Bank Draft/pay order/Cashier’s cheque Rs. 500/- (in Favor of Pakistan Medical & Dental Council, Islamabad)

Prof. Junaid Ashraf
Principal
Dow Medical College, Civil Hospital, Karachi.